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At Lake Harriet United Methodist Church

APRIL 2—GODSPELL: SECRET DEEDS.
Rev. Chris Carr preaching. Communion, 9am Sanctuary
Choir, 11:11am Shout Band

APRIL 9—PALM/PASSION SUNDAY—
GODSPELL: PREPARE YE Rev. Melanie Homan
preaching. Join us for a palm processional beginning in
the commons area before both services. 9am Sanctuary
Choir, 11:11am Shout Band

FRIDAY, APRIL 14—GOOD FRIDAY
WORSHIP AT 7:00 PM
We are excited that Living Spirit UMC will join us for a
shared Good Friday service. Living Spirit is a multicultural, multi-ethnic congregation in South Minneapolis. We partnered to host the Voting Rights Event last
summer, and are looking forward to worshiping together during Holy Week.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 9:30-11:30 AM—
EASTER EGGS-TRAVAGANZA (see page 6)

SUNDAY, APRIL 16—EASTER WORSHIP
at 8:00am - youth led with communion, 9:30am and
11:11am with Sanctuary choir, Festival bells, Brass quintet,
Shout Band and the singing of the Hallelujah Chorus. We
will serve a continental-style breakfast as hospitality for all
who gather to celebrate Easter at Lake Harriet served by
our youth throughout the morning!

APRIL 23—both services, GodsKids and Cherub
Choir lead us in worship at both services with their
musical Oh, Jonah!

APRIL 30—RESURRECTION STORIES,
Rev. Melanie Homan preaching 9am 3rd grade
ministry milestone “A Bible of my own.”
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Not Where Our Story Ends
By Rev. Melanie Homan
“Welcoming all people to intergenerational
Christian community committed to dialogue
and relevant action.”

4901 CHOWEN AVENUE SOUTH,
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55410
Office Hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm (M—F)

612.926.7645
church@lakeharrietumc.org
lakeharrietumc.org

ROOTED IN OUR COMMUNITY
We aim to be good neighbors. During
the warm months we host the Fulton
Farmer’s Market. Lake Harriet UMC also
hosts our neighborhood food shelf
at 31st and Fremont.

RECONCILING CONGREGATION
We welcome people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate
in the life and ministries of our church. We
honor and celebrate the diversity of all
people and their families through our advocacy, dialogue, prayers and ministries.

On Maundy Thursday, we remember the last meal Jesus shared
with his disciples before his death. Jesus and the disciples
feasted on bread and wine, and then the world as they knew
began to crumble. They went from feasting to mourning, from
joy to desolation.
There are times in our lives when we know the contentment
and peace of feasting with those we love around our kitchen
tables. But sometimes the table falls away and we are left eating the crumbs of despair off the floor.
The anguish of Good Friday follows the feasting of the night
before. Sometimes the Good Fridays in our lives last a day,
other times they last weeks or months. In the shadows of our
Good Fridays, it can seem like there is no end in sight to our
struggles. I imagine that is how the first disciples felt, too.
But we have something those first disciples didn’t have. We
know what comes next. We know that the story of Jesus’ life
doesn’t end on a cross. We know that, however long our personal Good Fridays last, it’s not where our story ends.
Easter comes. Easter always comes. Resurrection and new life
are what we were made for. We grieve on Good Fridays, but
then we anticipate and set the table for what comes next. We
put out ham, potatoes, hard boiled eggs, and chocolate, and
we invite others to join us for a feast of hope.

ARTS
We welcome theater, music and arts
groups into our space. Our Lake Harriet
Players produce a high quality all-inclusive
musical in our sanctuary every spring.

GREEN
We believe in caring for our earth. We have
updated our building to be more efficient,
are avid recyclers & composters, and have
installed a rain garden on our property
to reduce run-off and solar panels on our
roof to reduce our electricity draw an
average of 40%.

SAFE SANCTUARIES

The resurrection gives my life
meaning and direction and the
opportunity to start over no
matter what my circumstances.
—Robert Flatt

We want your children to be safe at
Lake Harriet UMC. We train volunteers,
participate in strategic planning & screen
all volunteers & employees who care for
our kids, youth and vulnerable adults.
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Health Kit Packing Update:
What Can YOU Do?
On Sunday, May 21, members and
friends of our congregation will
pack 350+ health kits for UMCOR to
distribute to disaster survivors around
the world. Plans for this all-church event
are moving along! Curious how YOU can help?
We are gathering supplies for the kits. The LH Outreach
Committee recently designated this project to receive our
April communion offering. Please give generously the first
Sunday in April to support this important work.

We’re excited to let you know about
another production happening in our
Sanctuary: Odyssey for Peace. Lon Church,
our new Lake Harriet Players director, wrote
the play and is directing this project (not a
musical!) and auditions are Monday April
10. We hope you consider joining us!
Odyssey for Peace is based on Homer’s
classic. This one-act twist follows the
adventures of Poseidon and Athena’s heirs
as they set out to recover the lost Books of
Peace. Aided by Nausicaa, Tiresius, Calypso
and other goddesses, the sailors overcome
several obstacles, including the Cyclops and
Sirens, storms and whirlpools, even pirates.
With both silliness and poignancy, original
live music and dance, the travelers rediscover truths for reconciliation. Performances are
Friday May 19, Saturday May 20 (times TBD),
and Sunday May 21 at the 11:11 a.m. service.

Odyssey Auditions: April 10
The cast is flexible, open to middleschoolers to adults, and the script is tailored
to use the talents of those who come for the
low-key auditions, held from 7:00 - 9:00 pm
on Monday, April 10, at Lake Harriet United
Methodist Church. Rehearsals will generally
be 2-3 evenings midweek. To sign up for an
audition, visit lakeharrietumc.org/odysseypeace-auditions/ or contact Lon Church at
lonchurch@gmail.com.
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Later in April donation boxes will be in the Commons for
health kit supplies. Watch the bulletin and newsletters for
specific items needed.
Thank you for supporting this effort through your time,
contributions and prayers. For more information or if you
would like a role in planning this event, contact Anne
Harvell: agharvel@icloud.com, or 612-925-2715.

Help Keep Our Grounds
Beautiful and Welcoming
Our church grounds are in good shape
and our aim is to keep them this way!
Calling all volunteers to both work
and fun this growing season.
No need to be a master
gardener—we give
instruction for each
session, and often
share food and
fellowship!
Our first gathering is
Saturday, May 13, from 9:00
to 11:00 a.m. General grounds cleanup.
Sign up in the Commons the previous Sunday so we can
have enough tools, or bring your own! Watch upcoming
communications and the website for the complete 2017
season schedule.
Last year’s volunteers did great work and saved the
church more than $6000 in yard maintenance expense.
Any time given makes a difference and is so appreciated.
Thank you for considering joining the effort!

An Exciting Year Ahead!
Leadership Council/HCI Update
By Krista McVann and Lorrie Sandelin, Co-Lay Leaders
At the February Leadership Council meeting,
LHUMC staff, the HCI Team and Leadership
Council came together to work on the next
steps in our playbook. As you may recall, we
used the book The Advantage as a tool for
mapping out goals and strategy to get to our
goals. In January at a day long leadership retreat we answered the following questions:
Why does LHUMC uniquely exist?
To welcome, inspire, and nourish our
community to be the hands and feet of
God in the world.
How do we behave (Core Values)?
1. Inclusive
2. Intergenerational
3. Serving those in need through social
action and outreach
What is our goal?
Create a welcoming and hospitable
environment to fuel growth for all ages.
How will we succeed (Objectives)?
1. Host quarterly/semi-annual events/build
strategic partners
2. Develop intergenerational service on
Wednesday nights
3. Strengthen system for deepening
engagement
4. Care for our physical environment.

In February, we discussed Who will do What? Using the objectives at left, we broke into groups and agreed on goals we can
accomplish this year. We are looking forward to an exciting year
ahead for LHUMC! We need YOU! We need help implementing
next steps and joining us as wek envision what important things
must follow. For example, does the prospect of Deepening
Engagement interest you? Our goals under this objective are to
develop a more focused new member engagement program and
to work on a ministry milestone for adults who may be going
through transitions. We need a champion to work with the volunteer coordinator and care team to help implement this objective.
Or maybe planning events is more your style? We need people
interested in exploring partnerships with other church/es where
we could jointly hold annual events and work with the team on a
larger Fall event here at LHUMC. These are just two examples of
how you can get involved if you are interested. We can definitely
use help with the other objectives, implementing a Wednesdays
night worship service and care for our physical environment, as
well! If you are excited about helping with these objectives or
would like more information, please contact us. We would be
happy to discuss any of objectives in more detail. Thank you!
Krista McVann: krista.mcvann@gmail.com or Lorrie Sandelin: sandelin.lorrie@gmail.com.

LHUMC Trustees Healthy Church Initiative Update
Lake Harriet UMC Trustees make decisions about our church building on our behalf. They consider costs today and preserving our beautiful church for future generations. The Trustees are creating a long-term plan for maintenance, improvements
and issues of accessibility. Such a plan will help us be wiser with our resources and aid in creating a cohesive whole throughout our facility. An expert in space planning has been working with our leaders on this plan.
A current initiative is exploring ways to enhance our facility to best fulfill our HCI vision. (You can find details in the article
above). We want to ensure that our church is an awe-inspiring place for worship and congregational/community engagement.
The first focus for this initiative is the Commons area. At this stage we are researching carpet, paint and furniture. We’ve also
been considering how to better highlight and feature our Granlund statue of Jesus.
Have questions or ideas to share? Talk to us: Elizabeth Melton, Drew Hensel, Lois Moffitt, Chris Kinner, Bill Konrardy, Kathy
Porthan, and Amanda Niskode-Dossett, LHUMC Trustees.
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Children’s & Family Ministries
By Janet Bomar, Director

Easter Eggs-Travaganza
Join us for our annual family Easter EggsTravaganza on Saturday, April 15, from
9:30-11:30 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall!
There will be lots of fun Easter and spring
-themed crafts for all ages. We will read
the Easter story and hunt for Easter eggs!
If the weather isn’t cooperating, we will
have our egg hunt indoors. This fun
family event is open to everyone so
feel free to invite friends! Coffee and
breakfast treats will be available.

Milestone Ministry
April 9—4th Grade Milestone: Worship Around
the Year. Our 4th graders will be learning about the
liturgical year and church calendar.
April 26—6th Grade Milestone: Bridging to Youth.
Join us on this Wednesday night for the 6th grade
bridging event as the 6th graders “graduate” from
children’s ministry and join our youth group!
April 30—3rd Grade Milestone: A Bible of My
Own. On this Sunday, our 3rd graders will receive
their very own Bibles during the 9:00 worship service!

“Children’s Time” Updates
Have you noticed that we have a lot of children at
LHUMC?! We are testing some changes for children’s
time during worship. When we leave worship we will go
across the hall to the Reception Room for story and
prayer time. We then go upstairs and split between the
Muscle Room and Room 202. There will be activities in
Room 202 for our older children to enjoy (crafts, Legos,
beading, jump rope, etc.) You will continue to pick up
your child(ren) upstairs after worship.
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Congratulations to Director of Children’s and
Family Ministry, Janet Bomar! Janet completed
her certification in Children's Ministries through
the Turner Center for Church Leadership at
Martin Methodist College. Janet took online
courses in everything from child development,
to United Methodist history, to New Testament.
We celebrate all of her hard work and learning
as she seeks to offer the best experience for the
children and families at Lake Harriet.

Camp MSP:
Mission
Service
Purpose
Tuesday,
August 8—
Thursday
August 10.
LHUMC will host Camp
MSP again this year!
Camp MSP is an opportunity for rising 5th through 7th graders to have a
mission trip experience with church friends and peers
from other churches, while enjoying the ability to come
home at night and share their experience with their
families. Churches throughout the Twin Cities Metro
come together to worship, make a difference in our
own communities through service, and have fun!
Campers will learn how caring for our neighbors is a
part of our calling as Jesus’ disciples. We will learn
about the systemic causes of poverty and what we can
do to make a difference. We will provide questions and
information so families can engage their campers in
reflection at home. Students will find they are not too
young to share God’s love with the world! Cost is $35.
Scholarships available. Camp MSP is a great, fun way to
make a difference in our local community!

Youth Ministry
By Rev. Chris Carr, Pastor

Check out the new Gaga Ball Pit at Lake Harriet UMC! Join us on Wednesday nights for a chance to play!
Gaga is a fast paced, high energy sport played in an octagonal pit. The more players the better! Dubbed
a kinder gentler version of dodge ball, the game is played with a soft foam ball, and combines the skills
of dodging, striking, running, and jumping, while trying to hit opponents with a ball below the knees. As
weather permits, the pit will eventually be moved to its permanent location outside.

SPRING BREAK- April 3-9- There will be no youth programming ON THE
WEDNESDAY OF Minneapolis’ Spring Break (April 5). All other children/youth events are
AS SCHEDULED that week. Enjoy the time!

Wednesday, April 12- This will be our final Youth And Parents night of the year.
Parents, please make sure you and your youth are present. We will also go over the Easter Sunrise service and everyone’s parts for the worship service.

Saturday, April 15- Breakfast Set-up and final prep for service- From 12:002:00pm, people can drop off baked goods and we will need volunteers to come set up to
the Reception Room for the next day’s breakfast.

Easter!- Sunday, April 16- We have a lot going on Easter morning.

We will
need all worship leaders to be at church by 7:15. Worship will start at 8am. We also need
all breakfast leaders by 7:45 for serving breakfast. We will have two shifts to serve breakfast to all worship-goers on Easter Sunday. All ASP participants should plan for a shift if
they are in town. Sign up on the church website—lakeharrietumc.org.

Wednesday, April 19- This will be the final THE GAME.

This
will be the championship week, where most points will be handed out and the trophy is
on the line!

Wednesday April 26- THE BRIDGING EVENT! – This night, we invite
all of the 6th graders who will join us for the summer and as 7th graders going into next
year. We will have pizza, followed by our milestone devotional time and some time for
parents to connect and discuss the youth summer programming and next year’s Confirmation program.

Summer Planning Session- Wednesday, May 3rd- All grades will
gather for pizza, and then we will have a big planning session for the summer and the
next year. We have some exciting things coming up and want everyone’s help!

LYFE CAMP- June 25-31- This camp is for 7th-10th graders.

Registration can
be done at campminnesota.org/campsessions. Camp is #176. This is an amazing experience and I would love to have as many of our youth attend this amazing week!

LHUMC Youth participating
in the HUGE Feed My
Starving Children packing
event in February with
churches from all over the
city!
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Joyce Uptown
Foodshelf News
Beth Ann Dodds, Director

Joyce Uptown
Foodshelf
Seeking
Volunteers

I’d like to thank everyone at LHUMC for the warm
welcome as the new Director of the Joyce Uptown Foodshelf!
During my first 2 weeks on board, we’ve been cleaning and rearranging and
making plans for the future of the food shelf. We’ve been updating signage,
advocacy lists, donor lists, recruiting new volunteers and planning for future
fundraisers. I’ve enjoyed meeting LHUMC staff, donors, volunteers and most
importantly - our clients!
Chrisma, Katie and I have been busy getting to know one another and I’ve enjoyed listening to each of their long histories in serving our Uptown community.
Chrisma (client intake) has been with the food shelf for 26 years and Katie (client
food distribution) - for 17 years. That’s some serious dedication and I couldn’t
feel more blessed to have them as part of the team.
I’ve been impressed with the amount of dedicated volunteers that have served
the food shelf and our Uptown community over the years, whether as a food
order filler, client intake specialist, bread/produce deliverer or as a board member. The successful long history of the food shelf couldn’t have happened if it
wasn’t for our volunteers. Did you know that our Monday’s are staffed soley by
volunteers that have done this together every Monday for over 10 years? There
are many more examples of this volunteer dedication that I will share in future
newsletters. Joyce Uptown Foodshelf truly is blessed.
March was MN Foodshare month.
LHUMC’s March communion offering was dedicated to Joyce Foodshelf, as was a significant portion of
the proceeds from the Lake Harriet
Players Godspell production.

Lake Harriet March 2017
Contributions to Joyce Foodshelf

Special Offerings
Lake Harriet Players
Designated Gifts
Lake Harriet UMC Foundation

 Would you like to know



$1,616
$1,500
$1,025
$6,000
$10,141

more about the food shelf?
Do you have any fundraising ideas to help ensure the future of the food
shelf?
Would you like to volunteer?

If you said yes to any of the above, please give me a call at 612-825-4431.
I’d love to meet you!
Thank you for your continued support!

Beth Ann Dodds
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3041 Fremont Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55409
612.825.4431
It takes a team with gifts of
community engagement,
energy, spirit and compassion
to make Joyce Uptown Foodshelf help feed the almost
900 individuals who live in
our community every month.
We need your help! There are
volunteer positions to work
with experienced staff any
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday. You will be able to
greet clients and help them
shop and receive the gift of
healthy food Joyce Uptown
Foodshelf has to offer.
Help is also needed in our
grocery area helping sort
and distribute food.
Volunteer positions are
available from 12:30 until
3:45 Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday (though shorter
shifts are manageable). Hours
can be weekly, or 1-2 times
per month. Volunteer training
and support is available.
Contact us at:
info@joyceuptownfoodshelf.org
Or call 612.825.4431

Learn More About LHUMC
Member and Kare-11
Television News Reporter
Lindsey Seavert on Friday
April 28, 9:30 a.m.
Lindsey Seavert, local KARE-11 television news
reporter and a recent member of LHUMC, will
share her gifts and experiences as a writer,
journalist and mother at the 9:30 a m, Friday,
April 28 joint meeting of Lake Harriet UMW
and the Lake Harriet UMC’s Band of Mothers.
She will share her life and faith journeys including her experiences as a TV journalist,
addressing questions such as, Should I try to
shield my children from disturbing political
3041 Fremont Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55409
612.825.4431
These photos are of the Joyce Uptown
Foodshelf that helps feeds almost 900
individuals every month.

conversations and news reports? What about
truth in media? How can I distinguish fake
news? There will be time for questions and
discussion. This program will appeal to
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and
friends of children, both men and women
and to those interested in social justice. All
are invited! Refreshments will be served in the
Reception Room at 9:30 followed by Lindsey’s
presentation. Child care is provided.
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Easter Flower Orders DUE
Help make our Sanctuary a garden for Easter, April 16,
by ordering flowering plants (supplied by Bachman’s).
Order Deadline: April 2. See order form in the Sunday
bulletin and pay by check to Lake Harriet UMC, memo
Easter Plants; by cash; or online: lakeharrietumc.org
(Donate/Other Payments: Easter flowers). Plants may be
taken home after the 11:00 Easter Worship Service on
April 16. Thank you!

Feed My Starving Children—We serve
Monday, April 3. You’ll pack nutritious meals to be

Thank You!
Thank you to all who helped with our presentation of Godspell! Our vital theater ministry
brings in over 1500 people to our sanctuary!
Thanks to the 47 folks of all ages in the cast,
the 8 instrumentalists, to over 50 in the
crew and hospitality areas, and a special
thanks to our new director, Lon Church.

sent to hungry people around the world. Carpool from the
church at 7:20pm or meet the group at the Eagan site at
8pm. You’ll be home by 10pm. Sign up on the bulletin
board by the church office or at www.lakeharrietumc.org.
Questions? Contact Roger Meredyk: 952-922-6580 or
rjmeredyk@gmail.com.

Wesley Meals—Next date to Serve:
Saturday, April 22.
Serve over 125 meals to our hungry neighbors at the Wesley Center. Our church sends a volunteer team to prepare
and serve the meal, and deliver pre-made dessert bars to
the men and women who gather at Wesley. Preparation
begins at 9am; Lunch is served at 11am. Address: 101 E
Grant St, Minneapolis. Sign up on the bulletin board or
online at lakeharrietumc.org/serve.

New Member Orientation Wednesday
Evening, May 3 If you would like to learn more about

membership at Lake Harriet UMC, join us! Meet with Pastor
Melanie and volunteer coordinator Stacey Edwards at 6:30 in
the Fireside Room, across from the church office. It’s a great
opportunity to learn more about Lake Harriet UMC and the
United Methodist Church. Please let the church office know if
you plan to come, so we have materials for you. Childcare
provided! 612-926-7645 or church@lakeharrietumc.org.

Early Disaster Response Team Training
at Woodbury UMC, May 6, 8:00 am –
4:30 pm. Become an MN UMCOR certified volunteer
to assist survivors after a natural disaster. For more information: Contact Anne Harvell agharvel@icloud.com. For
more information, visit minnesotaumc.org/
eventdetail/7746031
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“Welcoming all people to intergenerational Christian community
committed to dialogue and relevant action.”

Lake Harriet United Methodist
Church Staff
MINISTERS: Our entire congregation

Mark Your Calendar!

PASTOR:
Rev. Melanie Homan
melanie.homan@lakeharrietumc.org
PASTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRIES:
Rev. Chris Carr
chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org
MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR:
Søren Bijnagte
soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S & FAMILY MINISTRY:
Janet Bomar
janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
Stacey Edwards
stacey.edwards@lakeharrietumc.org
BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Barb Hanson
barb.hanson@lakeharrietumc.org
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR:
Jim Koon
jim.koon@lakeharrietumc.org
CHERUB CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Karissa Ouren
karissa.ouren@lakeharrietumc.org
GODSKIDS CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Michelle Porter
michelle.porter@lakeharrietumc.org
SANCTUARY CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Pat Ruppel
pat.ruppel@lakeharrietumc.org
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES:
Kathy Webb
kathy.webb@lakeharrietumc.org

Help Pass On Faith To Children!
Be on the lookout this Spring for our VBS wish list. Every
year LHUMC opens its doors to 125 campers at no cost
to the families. One of the ways we are able to make
this a free camp is because of the generosity of our
LHUMC congregation! I will put a list of needed items
for the week of VBS. If you are willing, you can sign up
to donate that item and bring it to church in June
(specific date TBA).

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST:
Jane Weiers
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org
CO-DIRECTORS, LHUMC PRESCHOOL:
Nicolle Rockhold
Andrea Wright
info@lakeharrietumpreschool.org
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Submit articles for the May, 2017,
newsletter by April 15, 2017. Send
all articles via email to Jane Weiers,
communications specialist:
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org.
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Lake Harriet United Methodist Church is a vibrant, reconciling
congregation in the 50th and France area, with a heartbeat call
to “be the community to welcome and sustain one another in this
thing called life.” All are welcome here, and there is something
for everyone here. To learn more about our many ministries, visit
www.lakeharrietumc.org, or stop by the church office.

“...the people; they
are so welcoming,
so committed to the
church, they take
care of each other,
build each other up
and really love
their neighbor.”

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church welcomes people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate in the life and ministries
of our church. We honor and celebrate the diversity of all people and their families through our advocacy, prayers and ministries.

